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Did you know there is a public garden in Henderson, NC?   
 

One that you can visit to get ideas for your garden or to simply spend a little quiet 
time?  One where you can also buy produce and other local products if you are there 
on days when the Vance County Farmers Market is open?  Located at 210 Southpark 
Dr.,  in Henderson, NC, both the market and the garden are tucked away where they 
aren’t visible from Beckford Rd. That helps with the calming atmosphere that makes 
the space a worthy destination. 

This aerial view, taken a few months ago gives you a good idea of what’s to 
enjoy when you visit. 
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The Vance County Regional Farmers Market is open every Saturday from 

mid-April through early December, and also on Wednesdays during the peak season. 
For an up to date schedule, visit http://go.ncsu.edu/vcrfm or call 252-438-8188. The 
market doesn’t have to be open for you to enjoy the garden however.  

The garden was created by and is maintained by 
dedicated volunteers from the Vance/Warren Extension 
Master Gardenersm Volunteers. I’m part of the group but my 
involvement with the Memorial Garden only extends to 
overwintering a dozen or so plants until time to plant them 
the following spring. A few of the plants were in rough 
shape and I feared that one particular plant, one that I really 
liked, would not survive.  It has been delightful to see that 
plant, shown right, absolutely thriving. 

This issue is dedicated to the Memorial 
Garden and I will take you through its 4 year history, telling 
the story mostly with pictures. First, however, Belinda Leach shares about the asters 
that were blooming beautifully in the Memorial Garden until the first frost. You won’t be 
missing the Checklist from Mary Jane Bosworth.  It’s the final article. 

Juel Duke, Editor 
 

Currently in the Memorial Garden 

Belinda Leach 

It seems like the 
fall flowers have 
been exceptionally 
spectacular this 
year. Maybe it is 
due to plentiful 
summer rains. 

The asters in the 
pollinator garden 
have been dazzling 
this fall.  The 

http://go.ncsu.edu/vcrfm
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Symphyotrichum oblongifolium Aromatic Aster, above, has been a draw to 
many visitors. They want to touch the lushness of this plant. Its name might 
be misleading as the flowers do not have an aroma, but the aroma comes from 
crushing the rigid stems. One of the most commonly available Aromatic asters 
is Raydon’s Favorite cultivar. It typically grows one to two feet tall with small, 
daisy-like flowers that have purple blue rays and a yellow center disk. The 
rigid, oblong leaves can get to be four inches long.  

The other aster in the pollinator garden was a bit of a mystery. No one seemed 
to know its name. A fellow volunteer called it a “Ditch Aster”. I misunderstood 
her and thought she called it a “Dis-Aster”. What a horrible name for a plant! 
With a little more research, I found this plant to be Symphyotrichum pilosum 
Frost Aster. It has many other names including Awl-Aster, Michaelmas Daisy, 
Oldfield Aster, Steelweed and White-Heath Aster and what it is called depends 
on where you live in the United States.  

The Frost Aster grows in prairies and meadows, open woodlands, abandoned 
fields, railroad rights of way and roadsides and is native from Canada to Texas 
and Florida. The hairy stem of the Frost Aster makes it look like it is covered 
with frost, thus its name. They grow to four or five feet tall. The leaves are one 
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to four inches long and are alternate with a smooth margin. Its small white 
flower has a yellow center and matures in late summer lasting into late fall. 
While many consider the Frost Aster to be a weed, it has great wildlife value. It 
is a host plant for the Pearl Crescent butterfly, as well as being attractive to 
other butterflies, bees, songbirds and small mammals.  

Both the Aromatic Aster and the Frost Aster are low maintenance. They like 
sun to part shade, are not particular about the soil as long as it has good 
drainage and asters will withstand dry conditions. They do tend to get leggy so 
pinching them back helps to create an abundance of fall flowers. You can 
pinch them back until July 4 just as you do with your fall mums. 

I know we can all agree that 2020 has been an unusual year. But fall at my hive 
has been nuts. Literally! Not only did the abundant summer rains make for 
great fall flowers, it made for massive amounts of tree nuts. We have two 
black walnut trees and fourteen pecan trees on our double corner city lot. 
Along with the many black walnuts that were crushed in the street by passing 
cars, 120 gallons were set at the curb for our local yard waste crews to haul 
away.  

As for the pecans, we have harvested about seventy-five gallons and are still 
gathering. We have given away fifty to sixty gallons of unshelled pecans. 
Guess what my family will find in their Christmas stockings this year? I will be 
kind and crack and clean them first. Maybe… 

The Memorial Garden Begins 

 

In late 2016, work began 
to transform this empty 
triangular-shaped patch 
of green into a 
welcoming oasis of color 
to be enjoyed by people 
and animals alike.  
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Volunteer Bev Allen is credited with the original vision to memorialize past members of 
the Vance/Warren Extension Master Gardenersm Volunteer group.  

The Ground breaking took 
place in early 2017, along with 
the moving of the many rocks 
that are used to outline beds. 
The work of transforming the 
space started by creating a 
triangular bed that would be 
the first thing visitors saw as 
they approached the Farmer’s 
Market. 

By Mid-May of 2017 there was 
considerable evidence that 
something good was coming 
with the completion of the first 
bed. 
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Later in the fall, the space was prepared for the concrete paths that add to the 
enjoyment of the garden for many people.  Space was provided for benches so visitors 
could rest. 

 
The garden very quickly attracted a 
variety of insects and birds. It is a 
Certified Wildlife Habitat and a registered 
stop on The Butterfly Highway.  As such, 
easy and safe access to water is 
required. This birdbath is filled with 
pebbles so that flying insects can get a 
drink and safely get out of the water. 
 
Plants are chosen for the garden based 
on their attraction for pollinators or for 
their drought resistance. Plants may 
provide nectar, food for the young or 
shelter.  If you visit in the late fall or 
winter you might notice that many of the 
plants, past their prime, have been left 
as they are.  This may look unkempt but 
the dead foliage is important as food and 
shelter for many birds and insects. The 
garden will be tidied up as new growth 
begins in the Spring.  
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DEDICATION 

June 12, 2019 marked the formal dedication with a ribbon cutting, a few coments from 
volunteers, Cooperative Extension staff and the Vance County community.  Many 
family members of those being memorialized attended.
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2020 warmed enough for work in the Garden to begin just as the state of North 
Carolina shut down many activities, including working in Cooperative Extension 
demonstration gardens.  Once volunteers were allowed to work in limited size groups 
and socially distant, the tasks of regular maintenance and a planned addition to the 
planting beds began again.  

This garden has a very loyal volunteer group that meets once a week, weather 
permitting, for weeding, planting and many other tasks, such as planning additions.  
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The most recent addition, a Japanese themed bed 
is particularly important to many of them.  Two 
Japanese maples were planted recently in the 
Japanese style bed near the arched bridge.  The 
trees were planted in memory of Master Gardener 
volunteer Carl Shafer and were donated by his 
wife, Janet, who also helped plant them. 

The lush white and blue/purple 
asters pictured in the article from 
Belinda Lynch, looked like this (right) 
after the first frost. A few plants are 
still blooming and insects can still be seen on sunny days.  Birds are regular visitors. 

Plaques and signs have been added that name the volunteers no longer with us.  An 
important part of a demonstration garden is plant identification tags.  There were many 
contributions of goods, services and capital made by family and friends of the honorees 
as well as local businesses. It was and will continue to be a 
team effort and a beautiful tribute to the Garden 
Volunteers. Please visit and enjoy. 
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 For more about the Memorial Garden visit  
https://vance.ces.ncsu.edu/extension-master-gardener-memorial-garden/ 

https://vance.ces.ncsu.edu/event/98045/inaugural-memorial-garden-celebration/ 
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipO6CUdFzjMAjTeUFd3XdiW8Jg29iPqF9BsuCNHfmbJgAkDcv1nH7lZcg7yZOzQu

0w?key=YXg1a1JidUtFOUMtRTQyaWRqY19GMHFjMlcwbTRB 

 
Checklist for December, January and February 

By Mary Jane Bosworth 
 
December 

● Trees and shrubs may still be planted this month. Remember to water them though 
the winter during dry spells. 

● Dig and transplant small shrubs. 
● Now is the time to sow poppy seeds. 
● Start onion seed indoors. 
● Garden books and tools make great gifts for the gardeners on your list! 
● Winter applications of lime are beneficial to spring gardens since lime takes a long 

time to react with the soil. Before doing this, make sure you take a soil sample and 
have it analyzed to see how much lime is needed.  

● Add your raked leaves to your compost bin for good compost in the spring. 
● There is still time to plant spring blooming bulbs.  
● Cut back Sedum, Mexican Bush Sage, Fall Asters and Garden mums within a few 

inches of the crown. 
● Add colorful, cold hardy annuals to your garden for color this winter. 
● Weed out the “weed” trees and shrubs in wooded areas while they are easily 

removed and before they compete for light and nutrients with desirable plants. 

January 
● Keep your garden well mulched to keep garden temperatures even and protect 

roots. 

● Soak pea seeds overnight and plant directly into the garden. Start them under a row 
cover but once they are up, they no longer need covering. 

 
 

https://vance.ces.ncsu.edu/extension-master-gardener-memorial-garden/
https://vance.ces.ncsu.edu/event/98045/inaugural-memorial-garden-celebration/
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipO6CUdFzjMAjTeUFd3XdiW8Jg29iPqF9BsuCNHfmbJgAkDcv1nH7lZcg7yZOzQu0w?key=YXg1a1JidUtFOUMtRTQyaWRqY19GMHFjMlcwbTRB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipO6CUdFzjMAjTeUFd3XdiW8Jg29iPqF9BsuCNHfmbJgAkDcv1nH7lZcg7yZOzQu0w?key=YXg1a1JidUtFOUMtRTQyaWRqY19GMHFjMlcwbTRB
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● Check bulbs in storage such as Dahlia tubers and gladiolus. If any are rotted, throw 
them out. 

● Spray roses this month with lime-sulfer to control insects and diseases. 
● Toward the end of the month, you can plant broccoli seeds indoors, under lights, 

for transplanting in March. 
● Soak pea seeds overnight and plant directly in the garden, starting them under row 

covers until they peak out of the soil; then they no longer need to be covered. 
● Lettuce, spinach, greens and chard may be planted under row covers, a short row 

every 2 weeks.  
 
February 

● Mulch, water and protect your garden. The mulch helps keep the soil temperatures 
even. 

● Damage done by hungry critters is not easy to prevent. There are many commercial 
repellents available. Read labels carefully before applying. 

● Keep ahead of winter weeds by pulling them while they are still young. 
● Take action against invasives. Remove and root out Japanese honeysuckle and 

English ivy while trees are still leafless. 
● If you have a compost bin...shake it up. 
● Fertilize spring flowering bulbs when 1” of growth is seen. 
● Start seeds indoors, either in a sunny window or under grow lights, keeping lights 

close to the top of the seedlings and raising the lights as they grow. 
● Anxious to get out in the garden, then this is the time to trim and prune. Most trees 

and ornamentals prefer to be shaped at this time of year. Remove diseased and dead 
limbs. Shape, keeping in mind that there will be growth in the spring. Do not 
shear…meaning cutting all branches to one length; but instead, cut branches at 
various lengths for a natural look. 

● Remember, in your enthusiasm to trim, that you must not cut any spring flowering 
plants that bloom on last year’s wood, such as azaleas, rhododendrons, forsythia, 
spirea, flowering quince, pieris and others. 

● Ornamental grasses should be cut back before new growth appears. 
● Control wild onion with 2,4-D Amine. Add a few drops of dishwashing detergent 

to act as surfactant to cling to the narrow leaves. 
● Clean up garden debris. 
● Add mulch to gardens. 
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● Plan for warmer months by spending time with gardening books and seed catalogs. 
Get new ideas and purchase something that will make you happy. 

 

Selected articles from The Garden Path are published  
as blog posts at https://gardenpathnews.blogspot.com.   

Please share links to articles that you find helpful. 
 
The Garden Path is published by the Extension Master Gardener volunteers of Vance and Warren Counties, a 
program of NC Cooperative Extension.  
 
It is the user’s responsibility to read and follow all product instructions when using pesticides (including 
herbicide, fungicides, insecticides, etc.). The mention of any brand names or products in this publication is for 
convenience only and does not imply endorsement.  
 
Editor: Juel Duke 
 
Extension Agent: Paul McKenzie, paul_mckenzie@ncsu.edu 
 
NC Cooperative Extension, Vance County 
305 Young St., Henderson, NC 27536  252-438-8188 
 
NC Cooperative Extension, Warren County 
158 Rafters Ln., Warrenton, NC 27589  252-257-3640 
 
 

https://gardenpathnews.blogspot.com/
mailto:paul_mckenzie@ncsu.edu

